MINUTES OF THE 2014 VERNAL PLENARY SESSION OF THE PELHAM
ULTIMATE FRISBEE ASSOCIATION, HELD ON 3 JUNE.
The meeting was called to order at 22:30 hours following the
arrival of that (unaccountably large) portion of the
membership which, for reasons known only to itself,
preferred the playing of Ultimate to the drinking of beer.
The first order of business, the Censure of Brother Dreisen,
passed by acclamation.
Following a spirited floor fight, the credentials of
Brothers Thuruthimattam and Mironchuk were approved despite
neither having played a game of Ultimate in living memory.
The committee chairmen then gave their reports. Being
absent, and his committee having been entirely inactive
since formation, Brother Khanna was Censured by acclamation
and unanimously reappointed Chairman of the Outreach
Committee.
Brother McKinnon, Chairman of the Tripping Committee, was
Commended for his exemplary work in organizing the outing to
Randall’s Island and Censured for the appalling weather
which attended.
Some decision was made on the Rule of Whatever. Nobody
remembers what it was and they wouldn’t adhere to it if they
did.
A discussion then ensured of the merits of PUFA securing the
services of an intern for the summer. It was proposed that
said intern would arrive at the AC at 5:00, line the field,
provision an ice chest with Gatorade and arrange the
presentation of freshly laundered and folded towels. It was
further suggested that Acolyte Mazin might be well suited to
this task, and that Brother Gold be appointed his “mentor”.
This discussion ended inconclusively when the arrival of a
pitcher of beer distracted the deliberants.
Brother Pitkin, pleading on the flimsiest of pretexts (a
diagnosis of “Third Stage Avascular Necrosis”) requested
that PUFA create an emeritus category of membership. This
ploy was immediately decried as an attempt to secure an
undeserved pension by a gimlet-eyed Brother Ruocco, and the
motion was shouted down with Brother Pitkin being heatedly
informed that the only way out of active PUFA membership is
in a box.
A flurry of Censures and Commendations ensued:
• Brother Gracie was Censured for his untimely departure;
• Sister Sonya was Censured for non-attendance;

•
•
•

Brother Gold was Commended for the complexity of his
love life;
The fury at Brother Pitkin not having subsided, he was
ordered appear at all PUFA functions in lederhosen
pending subsequent instructions to the contrary.
Brother McKinnon was Censured for his now happily ended
“left hand” phase.

Out of the blue, Brother Ruocco then coined the best phrase
ever to emerge from the crucible that is a PUFA Plenary, to
wit:
“No TK, no washee.”
Your correspondent’s notes grow incoherent at this point.
Verbatim, they read:
“Dan, Seamus, interweb, facenet, The Tweeter, trending,
Commendation, no retirement for Pitkin. Not ‘retired’,
‘repurposed’”.
Submitted this 10 June 2014.

